How to reach the Institute

From Blair House Flat to IFT-UNESP (where ICTP-SAIFR is located)

The most convenient subway station is Estação Paulista.

From Blair House Flat to Estação Paulista is 13 minutes walk. Follow the map below:

Click here to extend the map

Click here to extend the subway map

1) From Estação Paulista take the yellow line towards LUZ.
2) Get off at Republica (it is the next stop);

3) From Metro Republica go to the red line towards Metro Palmeiras Barra-Funda, which is the final stop.

Follow the signs to the exit which is called Av. Marques de Sao Vicente. After passing through the turnstiles, turn left and walk until the end of the station. At the end of the station, go down the stairs and you will see immediately a large white and blue building across the street in front of you. The white and blue building is the Instituto de Artes, and next to it is a large white and **green building** which is the Instituto de Física Teorica. Enter in the gate between the two buildings and from the green building go to the 4th floor.

Your way back - From IFT-UNESP to Blair House Flat

1) From Terminal Palmeiras Barra Funda take the red line towards Corinthians-Itaquera;

2) Get off at Republica (it is the third stop);

3) From Estação Republica go to the yellow line towards Metro Butantã, and get off at Estação Paulista (which is the next stop).
From **Estação Paulista** to Blair House Flat is 13 minutes walk. Follow the map below:

[Click here to extend the map]